Dentists Database
TOTAL RECORDS: 55,000
BASE PRICE: Ask Your Rep Today!
EMAILS: Contact for Universe Today
Cobalt Media provides you with more than just data. Our lists are constantly updating ensuring a wide

selection of prospects. With 55,000 records in our Dentists database, our clients are sure to find a
vast number of recipients ready to receive their message.
Our Dentists list is compiled of licensed Dentists who provide medical services for the mouth and
teeth including x-ray exams, filling cavities, removing tooth decay, repairing damaged teeth, etc.
These Dentists are interested in information and online offers that pertain to their medical fields.
Most of these professionals are members of the American Dental Association, and all have opted in
via online marketing channels to receive offers related to their fields.
These affluent Dentists are adamant in staying in tuned with the latest medical technologies, new and
upcoming pharmaceutical medicines and treatments, as well as the latest on news and information in
the health industries in regards to publications, books, products, services and jobs.
These Dentists are well educated and loyal, they will invest in purchasing what they need to stay
informed and competitive in their fields. These consumers are great prospects for office supplies,
office furniture, medical equipment, magazines, medical software, tooth brushes, tooth paste, dental
floss, mouth wash, and much more.

SELECTIONS:
3 Month Hotline: .............................. $10/M
Geography: ....................................... $5/M
Investment Type: ............................... $5/M
Income: ............................................ $5/M
Net Worth: ........................................ $5/M
Age: ................................................. $5/M
Gender: ............................................ $5/M
Martial Status: ................................... $5/M
Mail Order Buyer: ............................... $5/M
Magazine Subscriber: .......................... $5/M
Donor: .............................................. $5/M
Ethnicity: .......................................... $5/M
Religion: ........................................... $5/M
Book Buyer: ...................................... $5/M
Homeowner: ...................................... $5/M
Length of Residence:........................... $5/M
Presence of Children: .......................... $5/M
Age of Child Present: .......................... $5/M
Telephones: ..................................... $25/M

UPDATE CYCLE:
Quarterly, NCOA and ECOA is done on output
of order.
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